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Exhibit
San Jose Cindermen Library
Based On PanMeet Fresno Squad American D a y
Tomorrow At 2:00
With an even chance to crashl
though with unexpected points
etch might mean victory, Coach,
Toy Hartranft’s track and field I
Wad meets Fresno’s Bulldogs On
tie Spartan cinderpath tomorrow!
dternoon at 2 o’clock.
Coach Flint Banner’s invading
wad rates as pre -meet favorites j, The
San Jose State college drama
tit setbacks to several key men
department will hold its first tryay hinder the Raisin City forces, .
outs today front 4 to 6 o’clock in
San Jose’s short-pantied artists
the Little Theater for San Jose
sill be at almost full strengtiv
second production of the
Players’
with
the
rival
battle
their
for
spring quarter, Sir James Barrio’s
Mane State squad. Weakness in
"Alice-Sit -By -The-Fire".
le hurdle and discus events are
DOUGLAS DIRECTS
epeeted to be the most serious
Replete with exceedingly fine
midicap to the Spartan hopes
comedy parts, tryouts for "Alice victoiy.
Sit-By -The -Fire" will be conducted
Fresco won last year’s meet by
by Miss Margaret Douglas, Speech
011-5O score and while the Bullinstructor, who will direct the play.
ley are not favored to win by
No memorization of parts will
ish a wide margin tomorrow,
be necessary, said Miss Douglas,
Manner’s squad does rate an edge.
opPi-met dope points towards a who will give tryoutees the
dee battle, with the Invaders portunity to select their own
Ow a slight ten -point advantage. scenes. Copies of the play are still
Sluts and surprises are expected on reserve in the library.
DIFFERENT PART
ti %sure prominently in the final
Roles to be cast Include that of
outcome, however.
"Alice", mother of two children,
( Coatissed on Page Three))
who, though a mature woman,
finds herself a little gayer than her
more serious progeny. This will
be the most difficult part in the
play to cast properly, Miss Douglas
said.
The play, she declared, will offer
particularly good opportunities for
younger college students, since
there are many roles, including
age
Members of the Newman club those of two girls of ’teen
sill hold a free dance today at available for tide type.
Including numerous other roles
11:15 at the club house at 79
for women, there will be three
South Fifth street.
Recorded music will furnish the men’s parts to cast: that of the
rhythm for the affair with tunes middle-aged colonel, the young man
son "Cosmos".
,1 many famous orchestras. This "Steve", and the
the first experiment of the
ecbulc
lb introdu
ita features and for
what it stands to the student boil V
sl the college.
Five piano selections wlll be
Ed Ansler, in charge
of the played by Wilda Enos during the
dalc. invites all students to at- musical half-hour today from 12:30
*Id and to bring their friends.
’ to 1 o’clock in the Little Theater.

BarrieComedy
Tryouts H e 1 d
Today, 4 To 6

Club Gives Free
Dance Today At
Tw e 1 v e-Fifteen

Musical

Half-Hour

!NIGHTS’ DANCE SAT.
Everything is set for the first big social event of the spring
the semi -formal dance scheduled tomorrow night at the
Scottish Rite Temple
by Spartan Knights, honorary campus service
!Mornay.
SCOTTISH RITE
The imPosing Scottish Rite ballroom has been nthrsetively decorated to carry
out the theme of a "Spartan Mite", Jack Baldwin,
iteration chairman,,a
nnounced yesterday.
?hale will he furnished by Lee Scarlett’s "sissy" band a la Guy
"n’ "do. with pretty Jeanne Gillin thrilling dancers with her songs.
ottani: of the
Scarlett hand is a singing electric steel guitar. Accord
.4.!lio committee workers, the otelaistra will appear in a "red" theme.
!III! scarlet props
and wearing scarlet jackets, blending with large
r’adlih-gold Spartan heaths on either able of the stage.
CARICATURES
4’ laud Angelo. former State student, headlines the entertainrn" rl’iring I [ 1.1.111IM,:t1,11 With trio CA liCat 111111 rind artwork._
Meanwhile
winners
of free bids to the danceresult of the
7kIngs of the "phantom photographer"are now posted in front
thri Publications office.
Bids may be had by contacting Ben rrizzi
r the Ruhlicadicns office
3 o’clock and
this afternoon between 2 and
’dentif yinti

the

photographs..

Pan-Ainerican Day, Friday, April
14, is the theme of the exhibit now
on display in the library showcase
and in the windows in the hall.
Featured in the exhibit are airplane models made by Wilner
Cahill, student in aviation. These
include replicas of a Sikorsky,
"baby clipper"; a 19-ton army
plane, the "Flying Fortress"; the
Douglas, made in California; and a
21 -ton Sikorsky. The latter model
was made from miscellaneous wood
scraps and an aluminum tea kettle.
A calabash bowl from Colombia,
South America; a toy made of
natural rubber: and a machete, all
loaned by Milo Minssen, son of
H. F. Minssen, vice-president of
the college, are also included in
the Pan-American display.
In the hall windows are pictures
of typical Mexican and South American life, donated by Miss Clara
Hinze of the Social Science department.

ALL

ENTRANTS MUST SIGN WITH
HUGH STALEY TODAY;
REPORT MONDAY

The

Tau

Delt’s,

with

35

entrants,

met

opposition

yesterday when the Police club and the Spartan Knights
announced their intention of competing in the

Gras

Group

Beard

Big Spardi

Contest,

that
up for
awards

Hugh Staley, chairman of the affair, announced

(29

1 TYPEWRITER IN
L 0 S T, FOUND
Absent -minded professors.
That’s what Mrs. Martha Buchser, in charge of the Lost and
Found department in the Information office, labeled Spartan students
yesterday.
Topping the list of unclaimed
articles in the Lost and Found now
is a typewriter.
"It’s unbelievable, but true," declared Mrs. Buchser.
Twenty articles alone were
turned in Monday, and 67 articles
are now on hand. Students are
urged to report all losses to the
Information office as soon as
possible.

men

had

signed

1 the individual beard

and that any other men in -

terested in competing for the
three big prizes could do so by
signing with him today.
THREE PRIZES
The three prizes include first
prize, an electric razor awarded
by Paul Hudson, local jeweler located on South First street; second
prize, a free shave at Red Sullivan’s
Campus Barber Shop; and the
booby prize will be something appropriate to the hairless male.
Any other organization interested in competing in the group
contest must sign up with Hugh
Staley today. most men will be
selected from each organization for
the final competition and the win-

Singers Will Give Recital
Tonight In Little Theater
Miss Maurine Thompshoner vocal
,uts
inatructor, will present
dents in a song recital tonight at
8:15 in the Little Theater.
The program, which will include
Mrs. Gladys Potter, assistant
arias, liturgies, and simple songs,
ensemble novelties, and accom- chief of the division of elementary
panist arrangements, is as fol- and rural education, of the state
lows:
department of education, will be in
Schubert San Jose today and tomorrow’. de
Der Wanderer
Everett Clark
dared Dr. P. V. Peterson, yesterSchubert
Aufenthalt
clay.
Delp; Roberts
Mrs. Potter will meet with a
Huerter
Today
Boyd committee to complete plans of
Balloons in the Snow
determining revision of elementary
Geneva Gmelin
Grieg I science courses of study. Work by
The First Primrose
the committee for revising study
Musetta’s Valse from
Puccini courses in science for elementary
La Boheme
grades has been in progress for
Jeanette Colley
two years, said Peterson,
When I Bring to You
Those on the local committee are
Carpenter
Colour’d Toys
Sandoval Dr. Gayle Pickwell, Dr. K. S.
Come to You
Hazeltine, Dr. C. D. Duncan, Dr.
Harry Harter
R. D. Rhodes, Mr. W. H. Moreland,
Printemps qui Commence from
Saint Saens Dr. 0. L. Brauer, Mr. F. E. Buss
Samson and Delilah
Dr. P. V. Peterson, and Miss GertPearl Nicholas
rude Witherspoon.
Im Mist wie Fine Blume
Schumann
Rasbach
.
Mountains
Charles Pyle
I Follow Thee Also...........Bach
from Passion according to St. John
"Je Veux Vivre Dans la Reve"
Spartans will gather tonight at
Gounod
from Romeo and Juliet..
Gower I the Swiss American Hal! for the
Tambourin
(with Flute obligate! by
nominal
Letterman’s Barn Dance
Alvin Cormwelli
and glide over the newly remodeled
Troy Finnerty
Schumannl "moonahine" dance floor to the
\\’rditiintig
soothing strains of Leonard Graye*:
C,.nthtued on Net Four)
"Music Sweet for Dancing Feet"
The newly inaugurated hay ride
Ii the dance will leave the Men’s
gym at H:30 and students plarning
to role with "Dobbin" are urged
Mrs. Vera Jones Bright will to see either Jack Riordan or
speak to the Kindergarten -Primary I !Term Zetterquist before three
club at 12 o’clock this noon in o’clock today and sign up. Hal
I Buffa will pilot the wagon train
Room one of the Art building.
Pictures will he shown and plans , and will be asedated by the other
for future meetings will be made. itwit mentioned above.

EDUCATION HEAD
IN SAN JOSE

ning group will receive a loving
cup.
SIGN MONDAY
All students entering this contest either individually or in organizations must report clean shaven
to Dolores Freitas In the Publications office Monday morning for a
final check up or they will be ruled
ineligible.

George Haney To
Coach At Hawaii
George Haney, senior physical
education major. leaves for the
Hawaiian Islands August 15 to
take over coaching duties at Kam ehameha high school.
Haney, graduating in June, replaces Clyde Voorhees who will
return to the United States to
get his Master’s Degree.
Haney’s duties include assistant
football coach, head baseball coach.
and two other minor jobs.
When asked to comment on the
prospect of his new job he said,
"I’m
happy about the whole
thing."

LETTERMEN’S DANCE

VERA BRIGHT
TALKS TO K. -P.’S

Riordan, president of the organization, announced that refreshments will ite served at the dance
and that tickets are still available
from Spartan athletes on: the
campus. Bids sell for inc dollar and
include the hay ride (to Foal fromi
and the refreshments
The proxy also strted that if
any tickets are left this evening,
they will be sold at the door, but
urges students to get them in advance if possible.
A map which will show direr. lions to the hall will be placed on
the window of the Spartan Daily
office this morning to guide those.
not going on the havride.

--.W11111114
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Teatute Pafe
Voice of Reaction

Pan Americanism . . .

1

By
EDITOR’S NOTE: All signed editorials are the opinions of
the writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the
Spartan Daily.

Today has been proclaimed Pan American Day by the
United States and the twenty republics of Latin America.
As the Day of the Americas, it is meant to symbolize the
prevailing spirit of unity and cordiality which exists among
the nations of the Western Hemisphere. This recognition is
aptly accorded, in view of the recent successes of the Pan
American movement.
Pan Americanism had its inception more than a century
Simon Bolivar, the South American liberator, prowhen
ago
posed a plan for the confederation of Spanish America. Bolivar was responsible for the first con gr ess of American
states, which convened at Panama in 1826, but his project
for a league of nations in the4Iew World was rejected because of the internal instabllity of the republics. Similar
congresses of regional character were held later, however,
and the idea of inter-Americanism was kept alive.
The United States first became conscious of the need
for American cooperation toward the close of the nineteenth century. Secretary Blaine was animated chiefly by
the economic problem of securing new foreign markets for
home industries when he invited delegates to the First International American Conference at Washington in 1889. The
most significant work of this conference was the creation
of a permanent inter-American organization which, since
1910, has been known as the Pan American Union. At
present this body under its director-general, Dr. Leo S.
Rowe, serves as the clearing house of information on the
Americas.
An opportunity for leadership on the continent was
by
the United States in the early twentieth century,
lost
owing to its meddlesome role in the Caribbean. The Monroe Doctrine, originally enunciated as an American policy
of self-protection, received broader interpretations and was
used as an excuse for intervention. Such aggression is disavowed by the present Administration which emphasizes,
instead, the "Good Neighbor" policy, stressed by President
Roosevelt in his inaugural address in 1933. This new attitude has been the chief factor in restoring Latin American
confidence in the United States, and in laying the basis for
the New Pan Americanism.
The delegations to the Eighth Pan American Conference held recently at Lima approved unanimously the principles which are basic to American solidarity and unity.
These include the maintenance of peace in the Western
Hemisphere and the resistance to outside aggression, the
recognition of, and respec t for, international law and
treaties, the furtherance of favorable trade agreements, and
the encouragement,of cultural interchange. The American
governments today arc giving substance and meaning to
these principles by the erection of effective peace machinery
for the settlement of continental disputes, the negotiation
of reciprocity treaties, and the exchange of students and of
publications.
Pan Americanism, therefore, offers a practical plan of
continental solidarity, and therein lies the hope of American
Mildred D. Gentry.
security and progress.
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PLATTER

When Europe goes to war
Japan and the East will probably
ie invnived. The interests i4 the
U.S. in the continents beyond both
seas will therefenv be sadly jeopardized. Arid if the U.S. wishes
to stay out of
tIto tight it
must LET its
foreign interest be endana 0d
gered
probably obliterated altogether. If we object, warn, and
we
threaten,
Su.
must show
ourselves
Bill McLean
ready to back up our position
with arms, for without the mailed
list raised to strike our talking
is useless. Needless to say, if we
begin threatening war we will
soon be in one. So, if we want to
stay out of war we must pretty
much abandon the protection of
American interests in Europe and
Asia.
We talk of "American interests"
as if they were something national
in scope; but, of course, they are
mostly matters of private big busiress. And the private profit of
some businessmen should not be
considered important enough to endanger the entire nation by drawing it toward war.
We can gain nothing by entering the coming war. To say that
the conflict in Europe is between
Use "democracies" and the "dictatorships", and that we should
side with the former to prevent
their overthreew and subsequently
our own, is nonsense. In the first
place, it is exceedingly doubtful
that an easy triumph by the "allies" would lead to anything much
better than another "Versailles".
Secondly, in case the fascists won,
the U.S. is not nearly as vulnerable
to attack by them as some people
make out.
All of which indicates that the
U.S. muot live completely in the
Western Hemisphere during the
War.
Today is "Pan-American Day".
It is a reminder that every effort
should be made to consolidate the
natural economic unit of North
and South America in order that
it be self-sufficient. And culturally, and in a measure, politically,
this consolidation should be encouraged. For, who knows? Perhaps these two continents will be
the center of civilization after the
catastrophe.
NOTICES
REVELRIES REHEARSAL
Five o’clock. Morris Dailey. Be
Bailey.
there.
Major William S. Fellers, of the
U.S. Marine Corps, accompanied
by an officer from the Medical
Corps of the U.S. Navy, will be in
the Health office next Thursday,
April 20, to give physical examinations to all students who have applied for training in the Marine
Corps.

MODERN
LIBRARY 95¢
A BOOK A MONTH SOON
MAKFS A GOOD LIBRARY

LINDSAY’S
BOOKS & STATIONERY

77 So. lit. St.

-

yBRETTAHC

MC LEAN

BEN

MELZER

Since It is true that the primary function of
rnuik
provisation, it naturally follows that the presence of a
vocalist
least important factor in a hot hand. It may even
be said tn,t t,
absence of a vocal on a platter often suggests and
indicat es whet*
or not the recording is commercial swing or "hot".
The reason for this should be readily perceived. Mine
may take all instrument in hand and theoretically biow lye
brains", lie can hardly do so with his own voice. lie
Nis neither
range. half tones, power, nor the quality of a musical
instrnir!!
The opportunity for tone dissemination through the
ordinary
box is practically nil: an instrument 11104 to perform this
fest OF VOCALS BEWARE
For this reason, if you’re looking for le Jazz
discs which give very much attention to vocals. Many an
other,*
inspired recording has been broken up by the interruption
st ts,
voice interpretation of the chorus. It seems to throw the
band outo
stride like a racehorse being jostled in the middle of a fast rsoimt
as he is running his best. Having been temporarily jogged
outer
rhythm, the players have to "find" themselves againget
back n
the groovebefore winding up successfully. The time element it,
three minutes on the ordinary disc, is against them. They no
no/
than get back where they started when the recording is
ended.
On the other hand, if a band features a vocalist and still
attem:t
"hot" recording, then the importance of the vocalist as a
wortog
with
the
rest
unit perfectly attuned
of the band cannot be too
gres:4
Most
of
the male vocalists who tit in most suitably
emphasized.
me:
this type of orchestration are of the negro race. They have Mut 3
known as "boogey" tone, it quality not often found in the ahltd kg.
ti-s. James Rushing with Count Basic, has this type of VOla.
Jatt
Teagarden, however, is perhaps the best known dispenser of
luse
notes. Bing Crosby and Johnny DaViti, of the white singers, an vi
of the rare vocalists who can, or could sing with a "hot" nem ittj
and stay in the groove. It might even be sighed that what eney
enrolled in the "sweet" ranks, jive lost a great man.
RECORDS
And dipping into jive this week, we listened to a new recording
of Count Basic’s "How Long, How Long Blues" and "Boogey-W000ry"
which featured his piano, a bit of bass, some guitar, and drums Bet
numbers were too skimpy and skeletal for our liking. It spotlighted
a host of the Count’s oldish piano licks with a few mellow rumnothing more.
We finally got around to listen to Jimmy Lunceford’s "Le its
lint", the recording he accomplished for Hughes Panassie, author Z
the book by the same name and now the hut musician’s Bible Sr
were disappointed. Although the trumpet was knife-like, the us
Hon adequate, the whole effect was a bit muggy. Fair enough for tie
hot weather, but that’s all.
The other side, "Rainin’ ", an old King Oliver number back le
the days of early swing, is a spiritual turned into swing,
gs
and Slow and earthy enough for the dullest ear. You’ll enjoy the heish
despite the deluge.

-hoe

in

NOTICES

- :-

Will the members of the Japanese club,

Spartan

Spears, and

Spartan Knights that are decorating the tennis courts for the Spardi
Gras dance please meet in Room
24 at 4 today.
Will all the members of the
Roos Bros. committee please
see me today in the Publications
office between 12:45 and 1:00
today. Very important.
Y.M.C.A.-Y.W.C.A. social affairs:
All committee members who have
been contacted, plus any old or new
members who would like to help
plan our parties for this quarter
please meet in the V room at 1.:15
today.
It is very important that all
students that have been accepted
for teacher training and all students that will receive their certificates should come to the Health
office at once for a physical examinatIon.Margaret Tworribly.

There will be a combined Its
ness and social remelting of lb
Epsilon Monday. April 17, at /1
p.m.M. Steggens.
Will the following Japanese*
members for the Spank Grlillge
please meet in Room 20 tteklil
12:30 sharp: Mas Sakai, VMS
Kifune, Shizu Mitsuyodil, 015
Sasao, Toyo Oka, Tomiko 011
Kimi Higashiuchi, Tokumi Kim
zawa, Momoye Kawakami,Tomai
Ogata, Mayme Kishil, and Ng
Kanemoto.

"The Jewel Casket
of History"
BeneM
Student Loan Fund
Clt
San Jose Women’m
2:30 and 8 Po
Saturday, April IS
oireFs at Controller’s
orrice Sac
Clafri
Presented by Santa.
County Federation
Women’s Clubs

THIS AD tiOOD FOR

ONE FREE ADMISSION
for’

l ady if escorted

At Th e Opening Softball Dance
St. Joseph’s Gymnasium
3,c
APRIL 14, 1939
FRIDAY,FEATURING
BAND

CURT SYKES AND HIS
Sp
Sponsored
by Sri,n Jose Softball Association 9 v..
auncin9
Gentlemen

4

FAST BOUTS ON FIGHT CARD
Bulldog Coach

rER ’Kerwin, Kincaid,
Bohch Brothers
tylay Win -- Portal GRIDDERS
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hot’ musk
S vocalist ;IN
he said that
es
indicate; whet*

By PONY SWENSON
(Spartan Daily Sports Editor)

dl. Whits

ly "blow outl.;:,
le has ruiner
,usical
he ordinary as%
m this feet

HOLD FIRST
1SPRING SCRIMMAGE;
FIVE TEAMS FORMED

Coach Dee Portal, who knows a thing or two about the boxing
_sate, yesterday predicted that his Spartans would give the Univer,ry of Wisconsin Badger ring artists plenty to worry about when
two teams meet at the Civic Auditorium next Monday night.
Tossing aside the wraps and swinging into their first scrimmage
’We may not win," declared Portal, "but Wisconsin will know
-Hot--beuv,
-1 that they haven’t been shadow- of the year, sixty-three potential Spartan gridders gave their all in
!any an there*
boxing when my boys are through their premier performance, executing the razzle-dazzle as used by
the inventor himself.
sterruption of 131,
them."
Full steam ahead with five teams, each taking a couple of turns
N the band
out’,
PORTAL ENTHUSIASTIC
at defense and offense, a lot of new talent was previewed before the
If a fast rate pit
The cagey little Spartan ring
eyes of Coaches Warner, DeGroot,
SY jogged Oat of
general is more than enthusiastic
Coach of the Fresno Bulldog
and Hubbard in the first "have at back hit like a powerhouse and
iainget back 3
about the chances of some of his
it" yesterday,
track team is J. Hanner Flint,
me element ibiit
moved his 210 pounds with plenty
11
best fighters. He gives coast
.m. They no no,
who brings his proteges here toShowing a surprising amount of of speed. Whether he will be able
champion blond Chuck Kerwin
ding 13 ended.
morrow afternoon to meet Tiny
more than an even chance of deception considering the amount to learn the intricate steps that
and still /deep an Jose State’s freshman baseHartranft’s Spartan cinder men.
toppling national collegiate title- of time spent learning the plays Pop" requires of his backmen re list as a sorbet billnine meet San Jose high school
The Bulldogs are favored to
holder Gene Rankin in the 135- and the unfamiliarity with the "
.not be too greatly sday at Spartan Field, in the first
beat the locals after a close
Inew system, the defense chased mains for another scrimmage and
pound division.
most suitably Mk sone of the season between the
meet.
ball packers all over the field to a further test, but by yesterday’s
Pete Bolich, the rugged 175 hey have Whit 3 Ins neighbors.
find that a spinning fullback had performance Jim might be a defin the white sos. The yearlings have been idle pound Spartan, promises to tangle kept the ball on a fake and was inite threat to the closed corporapt’ of volm. Jack Hee their 9 to 8 defeat at the In the best bout of the evening running all alone down the side - tion of Peregoy and Zimmerman.
when he meets another tough
dispenser of
cede of San Mateo junior college
line.
singers, us no arsenic This afternoon the frosh hombre. Truman Torgenson, also
COOK SHINES
"hot" nech bud eli make another effort to salvage a national champion who likes to
Kenny Cook, veteran guard,
that whet Croey ’beetle season, by trouncing the give and take leather in the same
style as the San Jose scrapper. seemed to be the biggest sore in
n.
yepmen.
the side of the new offense and was
The high school team coached Portal predicted that it would be spilling plays in the opponents
a new realm’ X Walt Williams, boasts the one of the hardest fought battles
backfield all afternoon. K e rio y
"Soillief-WMM" mot powerful nine in the history in the local ring this yebr.
packs his 185 pounds Like a shot
and drums. Ma (the school, and according to adROUGH AND TUMBLE
of dynamite and yesterday looked
ng. It spitlightd visee information, are favorites to
Portal also gives brother Bill
like the best defensive lineman on
:w mellow runs- win the title in their league.
Bolich a chance to whip Wisconthe field.
Mims will start his ace, Pete sin’s national 155-pound champion,
Aubrey Minter, a dusky little
ceford’s ’Le lea Site, on the mound against the Woody Swancutt, in what promises
flash from Fullerton junior college
inassie, author
4oals in the hopes of stopping to he a rough and tumble skirmish
sician’s title it, ,i’lere like Anello, Basile, and between two gents with dynamite packed the mail in true Gene
Rocchi style and along with Vetelike, the uz
fists and iron chins.
?adman.
ran Costello and Fresh Clark made
jr enough for tly Coach Hovey McDonald, Spartan
Captain Jimmy Kincaid, coast
the left halfback spot look stronger
we will start his regular lineup 145 -pound champion, runs into
even with the graduation losses.
number back a ad in all
probability use Red Tag- Wisconsin’s other champion, CrocZetterquist and Manoogian, the
swing. It’s paw Old on the mound.
Taggard has ker. Portal places the wiry Sparrighthalf gold dust twins, per’II enjoy the ace Yee the most
successful pitcher tan in the category of those haylike a couple of well "oiled"
cr yearlings have had this year, ing a chance to upset the dope. formed
machines and gave promise of con edit the locals are to he stopped, Jimmy is a cute lad with the
tinuing the duel they waged last
ildenald hopes he can do it.
gloves and has landed both hands
t
year for that spot.
I.
often and hard enough to batter
Johnson, Reginato, Tamborini,
several opponents into submission
Allen all showed well for the
and
a combined till
this year.
flanks, but seemed to have lot of
mesting of Eta
AMANN IMPRESSES
trouble covering, for the tackles
April 17, at 71
Inexpprienced but eager Bill
were obviously bewildered by the
Val
ns.
Amazon is showing up well under
deception of the new reverses.
the tutelage of Portal and may
FULLBACK
210-POUND
Admission rates to the bouts make it tough for Nick Lee if he
/ing Japanew lid
Big Jim Wilson running at full ch University of Wisconsin
Mon- can get in his "Sunday punch"
Spa rdi Gras dye
ti’ night in the Civic auditorium often enough.
loom 20 Wit al
’"Jt mlenned yesterday by Gil
Con Lacy, pinch-hitting for the
as Sakai, Tomb
kep, athletic manager.
Spartans in the 127 division, and
Aitsuyoshi. Boor
Ringside
seats
are $1.10; general 120 -pound George Konoshima, are
<a. Tomiko 00
(Continued from Page One)
Tokumi Km frimion, fifty-five cents; and stilt- both showing ring skill in workSAN JOSE READY
Utt
twenty-five
cents plus five outs, and are considered real
a wa kami, Tara<
San Jose should be ready to
3% tax.
thre,its by Portal.
Kishii, in Ni
shoot the works. Hartranft’s four
Al en-eds desiring
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Campbell Interview On European Crisis
DICTATORSHIP MAY LEAD TO Prof Not Drunk
BUT THAT ISH
WORLD CHAOS CLAIMS
How He Shounds
SOCIAL SCIENCE TEACHER
Society
Gives Program

Present day European dissension
is the result of a tension between
satiated and unsatiated countries
arid will not be ended un til that
tezudon is cleamd, was the opinion expressed yesterday by Dr.
Earl C. Campbell, Political Science
professor.
"The anti -aggression states have
not been under the economic pressure as have the aggressor states
and have been unwilling to make
concessions sufficient to relieve this
pressure," Campbell stated.
FAIR AND FOUL
"The imperialistic ideology which
has been developed within totalitarian states demands that this
issue be solved, be It by fair means
or foul. They first tried diplomatic
methods and when that failed they
resorted to bluffs hacked by formidable military strength.
"What the totalitarian countries
will do now that England and her
anti -aggression allies are apparently determined to call these bluffs
remains to be seen. If the dictators
back down from promises made
their people, they will lose their
support. If they resort to war, the
result may be equally calamitous
for them."
NIBBLING DICTATORSHIPS
"One must consider that present
day civilization is based on international stability," said Campbell
In conclusion. "And this stability
Is being destroyed by the unilateral
aggressive policies of the dictators
in which they take a small "bite"
at a time.
"Either we shall have chaos or
else the other countries must take
one of two alternatives. They may
cede everything to the dictators
which they ask for. Or they must
halt this unilateral aggression even
If It means resorting to war."

Dance Program
Features Rhythm
Rhythm!
That’s the keynote of a study
in percussion, featured in the Orchesis program to be given in the
Morris Dailey auditorium on April
nineteenth,
Swift and exciting, the dance
is based on movements suggested
by the action of playing instruments carried by the dancers, says
Miss Marjorie Lucas, adviser of
the honorary dance society.
Costumed in vivid colors, purple,
green, and red, the dancers swirl
about the stage beating instruments In off tempo and broken
rhythms, each carrying on individual movements.
"Ultimatum", last dance on
program, strives for rhythmic effect from its space patterns, say:,
the adviser. Flashing red striped
costumes help in establishing the
effect of final, indefeatable decision
The dance is entirely original
with the five girls dancing it.
Tickets for the performance sell
for 15 and 25. cents and may be
purchased from any Orchesis member, member of the Womees
Physical Education society, or Mrs.
Myrtle Calkins in the women’s
gymnasium.
The Campus Peace committee
will have a very important meeting
today at 12:15 in H. E. Room .7.
Final plans for action during NaBonet Peace Weak will be made.

am

MUSIC

The local chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, national music honor society,
is being presented at Palo Alto
this Sunday in a program sponsored by the Palo Alto Community
Center.
The program to be given will be
not only representative of composers from the time of Bach to
the modern Palmgren, but will
feature two songs by Ruth Cornell
Cook, an alumna of San Jose State
college.
Among those on the program
are Violet Thomas, pianist: Lorraine Hall, flutist; Dorothy Curpianist; Jean Crouch, ’cellist;
Angie Machado, pianist; Maurine
Cornell, ’cellist; and Frances Robinson, violinist.
4:

RECITAL
(Continued from Page One)
Grieg
Eros
MacGimsey
Shadrack
Reed Freeman
Mozart
Della Sua Pace
from Don Giovanni
The Passionate Shepherd Warlock
Paul Johnson
Puccini
Un Bel di Vedremo
from Madame Butterfly
Scott
The Winds in the South
Helen Smith
De Profundis (Catholic
Malipiero
Liturgy)
(with Viola obligato by
Laurel Kline)
Carpenter
The Day is No More
"Jour qui Brille" from Life
Glinka
of the Tsar
Carlton Lindgren
Haydn
Mermaids Song
Chaussoh
Chanson Perpetuelle
(String Quartet accompaniment by
Charles Pyle, Jean Maurer,
Charles Hendrickson and Irwin
Quast)
Delphia Phillips
Ford
Fair Phyllis
Purcell
With Drooping Wings
Wassail Song... Vaughan Williams
Madrigal Ensemble
Helen Smith, Bette Turner, Troy
Finnerty, Ellen Jane Hutchins,
Margaret Harms, Pearl Nicholas,
Delphia Phillips, Karen Loft,
Ronald Hathaway, Harry Harter,
Jaul Johnson, Reed Freeman,
and Carlton Lindgren
Piano accompanists are Margaret Otterstein, Edith Eagan,
Jean Long, Angie Machado, and
Dorothy Carrell.
Admission to the concert, which
is presented annually, is free.

. er
"An’ thish tab the thishle
the thithle . . er . . thistle!"
This verbal mix-up upset the
lecture on flowers which Dr. John
Applegarth gave before the 10
o’clock Nature Study class yesterday morning.
worthy science teacher
The
blushed several shades of red as a
titter ran around the class (fourwheeled) and hamitly changed the
subject.
Natural colored slides of wild
flowers, made by Lester Brubaker
of the Physical Science department,
were shown to the class. Dr. Applegarth’s confusion resulted when he
accompanied the pictures with an
enlightening (’) lecture on information about the plants.

Students Hear
Walter Carlson
Science majors and Industrial
Arts students recently heard
Walter Carlson, Pacific coast representative of the Incandescent
Lamp Department of the General
Electric corporation, speak on the
modern developments in lighting.
Carlson traced the advances of
lighting equipment from the first
Incandescent carbon filament lamp
of Edison to the latest in mercury
vapor lamps. The great progress
made in efficiency of lighting equip:
ment was illustrated by the speaker
who pointed out that where the
first Edison lamp produced only
two lumens per watt, the modern
lamp produces 15.6 lumens per
watt, and the latest green florescent light gives 60 lumens.

Roos Bros. Name
Representatives
Mr. Richard Shippey, manager
of Roos Bros. clothing store, announced yesterday that a group of
ten students will hereafter act as
his representatives on the San
Jose State college campus.
These people, five men and five
women, are to be known as the
"Roos Bros. spRoos-Up Committee"
and will at all time be available
to answer any and all questions
that might arise on the campus
in regard to student attire.
The new women representatives
are Baba Granite, Margaret McCarthy, Ellen Dudgeon, Marie
Struve, and Barbara Spaulding.
Men representatives are Steve
Hose, Hank Vasconcellos, Leonard
Dysinger, Keith Blrlem, and Bob
Work, chairman of the committee.

Many Copies Of
Book By Science "%Vet-Ober",
Instructor Sold

NAVY MAN WILL SPEAK
IN QUAD ON NATIONAL
PEACE DAY, APRIL 20
To Occur
April 19; 6:38 a.m. national

Lieutenant Commander
ryt of the ’United
F. Ban
State
Eclipseas
Navy has been tentatively
ehoeen
the speaker for the
prograa to
presented in the Quad 0,
Peace Day, April 20.
Wednesday will be "tag
say.
Starting at 6:38 o’clock, Wedwhen tags with appropriate
elegant
nesday morning, April 19, an anfor peace will be sold for five
cent’
nular eclipse of the sun will occur,
each. The money made will be
stated J. H. Applegarth, nature
used
to defray transportation costs
fir
study instructor, yesterday.
the speaker for Thursday.
"’The moon will begin to move
Dr. Victor N. Hunt will kid
across the sun about 6:38 a.m.,
and the eclipse will end approx- student discussion group Teak
imately at 8:40 a.m., declared the afternoon from 5-6 on the U. 8
Seven-thirty armaments program.
inatructor.
science
A peace poll planned to detain.
will probably mark the maximum
point in the eclipse, of which the Inc the attitude of students toward
disk of the moon will cover about peace issues will be held Friday.
The time and method of conduct.
48 per cent of the sun."
According to the Griffith Obser- Ing this poll will be announced
ver, magazine published by the later in the week.
College and universities all over
Griffith Observatory of Los Angeles, the path of the eclipse will the world will set aside April 20
extend through the southern part as Peace Day, according to Lester
of Alaska to about 700 miles be- Madden, publicity chairman for the
yond the North Pole. An observer Y peace committee.
within this path would see at the
NOTICES
middle of the eclipse a narrow
There is going to be an impart.
ring of the sun remaining uncovered by the moon. From Moat of ant meeting of the Globe -Natters
North America, a partial eclipse this noon at 12 in Room 24. Plans
will be visible,
for the party will be discussed.
Dorothy Dutifont
All observers should not look
at the sun without some protection
for the eyes, such as smoked
Rehearsals for "skyscraperthu
glasses or over-exposed photogra- noon. Complete rehearsal Monday
phic film, warned Applegarth.
night at 6:45.Marcia Frisbee.

SPRING’S is Headquarters for ARROW

OUR ARROW DART SHIRT IS:

1AN

ADONIS for Looks:

perfectly tailored non.will collar looks crisp
and fresh from morning ’till night.
Ita

2A

DEMON for Wear:

Arrow Dart’s collar will not blister or fray. It will
outwear other non-wilt collars!

3A

BEAR for Comfort:

Though Dart’s collar looks starched, it is actually
a comfortable collar. And it fits right first, last and
always because it’s Sanforized-Shrunk a new shirt
free if I Inv ever shrinks out of fit! (Fabric ahrinkage
less than 1%!)

Illustrated nature books by the
instructor, sold almost 1000 copies
i"fire its official publication, while
first of the publications, was given a similar recep-

A teller recently received from
the publishers announced to Dr.
Gayle Pickwell, zoology instructor,
that "Deserts". one of his books,
has sold 1000 copies since March
15.
Considered an "excellent record"
by McGraw Hill Book Company,
the copies have been sold before
the beginning of the actual advertising campaign, the letter stated.
"Birds", third of the series of

tion

IA

vomittor.boo-(tooatt000t>oc,

the biggest $2.25 worth of shirt you
can buy. Come in today and get two or three.

RICH UNCLE for Values:

\ mow Dart’s
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CHARLES S. GREGORY e
Designer
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Distinctive Jewelry

C.

C.

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Beat quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
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